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11 SOCIETY NOTES" 
S.K.G.S. presently has three projects underway: (1) a 
book of Family Bible Records, (2) a Surname Index, (3) 
a new edition of Five Generation Charts. We will need 
every member's help and contributions in order to bring 
these fruits to bear. Please see the following two 
pages concerning the Surname Index and Family Bible 
Records. 
At the past meeting of the S.K.G.S. Executive Board, a decision was 
made to compile and publish a new edition of Five Generation Family 
Charts (to be contributed by members of the Society). The chairman 
of this committee will also accept family group sheets. Please send 
your family charts to the address on cover and mark "Attention: 
Chairman of Chart Book." Our previously published book of Five Gen-
eration Charts has sold nationwide. It appears to be an excellent 
means of making contact with persons working on common genealogical 
lines. 
At the April meeting of S.K.G.S., Ronald A. Bremer, author of Com-
pendium of Historical Sources, Editor of the Roots Digest Magazine, 
and Professional Genealogist, was the guest speaker. Since everyone 
enjoyed his informative presentation so very much, plans are under-
way for a seminar in late summer or early fall with Mr. Bremer as 
guest lecturer. Members will be informed of this event as soon as ~ 
plans are finalized. G) 
"Marine Hero of Tripoli Lies in Kentucky Grave" 
Reprinted from The Courier-Journal 
November 3, 1957 
Frankfort, Ky.a On a small knoll in Frankfort Cemetery--overlooking the graves of 
vice-presidents? senators, governors, artists, and scores of Kentucky patriots who 
fell in war against the wilderness and foreign aggressors--stands the simple stone 
marking the grave of Marine Corps Lt. Presley Neville 0 1Barmon, "The Hero of Derne. 
In 1805, O'Bannon, leading seven Marines and a group of recruited mercenaries, 
started from Egypt on a 600-mile trek across the Desert of Barca to the stronghold 
of Tripoli, the sanctuary of renegades who looted American ships in the waters off 
the North African coast. 
After the capture of Derne, the chief fortress of Tripoli, 0 1Bannon personally 
lowered the Tripolitan flag and hoisted the Stars and Stripes for the first time 
on foreign soil. 
The new ruler of the captured nation presented the ~.arine lieutenant with his own 
jeweled sword. Today Marine officers still carry similar swords, commemorating 
the corps• service during this campaign. 
The actions of O'Bannon and his men are remembered in the ~.arine Corps hymn with 
the words, "To the shores of Tripoli." These same words were also inscribed acres:: 
the top of the first standard adopted by the corps. 
After his separation from service, 0 1BaIU1on came to Kentucky, where his brother, 
Maj. John O'Bannon, was living. Shortly after his arrival, he was elected by the 
people of Logan County to represent them in the State Legislature from 1812 until 
1820. 
At O'Bannon•s death in 1850, he was buried in Henry County. In 1919, through the 




The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is now in the process 
of compiling a SURNAME INDEX. This will be a listing of the 
Society's members, complete with address & phone number, and the 
surnames which they are researching. Its purpose is to enable 
people who are researching the same lines to make contact and 
perhaps share information. Upon completion, the entire INDEX 
will be made available at a modest fee to S.K.G.S. members. 
To be included in the INDEX, please complete the following form 
as soon as possible and mail to: 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
Atten: SURNAME INDEX 
P. o. Box 1905 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 
Please print or type all information: 
Name 
Street or Box 




Please list surnames in alphabetical order. Feel free to use a 








Also, while you have your records in hand, please select a Bible 
record or two, complete the form on the following page, and mail 
to us to be included in our forthcoming book of Family Bible Records. 
42 
i.e. births, marriages, and deaths 
Person submitting records: 
Address of person submitting records: 
Original owner of Bible:* 
Date Bible copyrighted: 
Bible publisher: 
Compiler of records: 
Date records copied: 
How compiler related to records, if any? 
Present owner of Bible: 
Address of present owner: (with permission of present owner) 
How present owner is related to original owner? 
* if do not have all the information please submit what you have 
Attach this form to your Bible records when submitting to the 
Southern KY Genealogical Society; P.O. Box 1905; Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Attention: Lucille Stiles 
For further information you may call Mrs. Stiles 843-8721. 
1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
(continued from Vol. VIII, No. 1, page 14) 
FORD, Benjamin 
FORD, Henry Melville 
FORD, James 





FORTH, William C. 
FOSTER, Askew 
FOSTER, James J. 
FOSTER, John 
FOSTER, Robert J. 
FOUTH, George 
FOX, Henry Jones 
FRANKLIN, A. G. 





FRENCH, Humphrey 1430, 
FRENCH, James 
FULKS, J. Samuel 
FULKS, John S. 
FULKS, William 
FUQUA, John A. 
FUSELLI, Peter 
GAINES, Charity A. 
GAINES, John 
GAINES, John (R?) 
GAINES, Thomas B. 
GAINES, Thomas B. 
GAINES, William S. 
GALLAHAN, Peter 
GALLOWAY, Abraham M. 
GALLOWAY, Harden 
GALLOWAY, James M. 
GALLOWAY, Susan 
GALLOWAY, W. P. 
GALTNEY, Spencer 
GAMBLE, Mathew L. 
GARDNER, Arthur 
GARDNER, Asa B. 
GARDNER, Bedford T. 




GARDNER, Henry Y. 























































GARLAND, Robert F. 
GARLAND, Robert F. 
GARMON, Blackstone M. 
GARMON, Jacob 
















GARRISON, A. W. 
GARRISON, Caleb 
GARRISON, Calvin A. 
GARRISON, James 
GARRISON, John C. 
GARRISON, John W/M 





GEE, Mesach H. 
GEORGE, Mary 
GEORGE, Samuel 




GIDCOMB, Isaac M. 
GIDCOMB, Isaac M 
GILL, James 
























GILMORE, James Lewis 
GILMORE, Joseph Price 
GIPSON, Nancy 
GIPSON, William Y. 
GLADDISH, Elizabeth 
GLADDISH, Emily P. 




GLASSCOCK, Buckner M. 
GLASSCOCK, Howard 
GLENN, Harriet (Goode) 
GLENN, Joseph F. 
GLENN, William M. 
GOEHAGAN (see GONHANGAN) 
GOFF, Isaac H. 
GOLDEN, Mike 
























1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -




GOODE, Henry A. 
GOODE, Henry W. 
GOODE, Robert 
GOODE, Samuel Venable 
GOODE, William A. 
GOODENBY, Jacob 
GOODNIGHT, Henry G. 
GOODNIGHT, Isaac 
GOODNIGHT, Jacob 
GOODRUM, Benjamin Y. 
GOODRUM, James 
GOODRUM, James R. 
GOODRUM, John 
GOODRUM, John J. 



















GOODRUM, Nancy (Casey)415, 






GOODSELL, F. E. 
GOODWIN, John M. 
GORDEN, Charles 
GORIN, John H. 
GORIN, Thompson B. 
GOSSOM, Sandy A. 
GOSSOM, Thomas B. 
GOSSOM, Thompson 
GOSSOM, William 
GOTT, Farmer S. 
GOTT, John F. 
GOTT, Morris W. 
GOTT, Richard 




GRAHAM, Asher W. 
GRAHAM, Elizabeth 
GRAHAM, Fred 
GRAHAM, James Asher 
GRAHAM, Jane 
GRAHAM, John H. 
GRAHAM, Martha 




GRAHAM, William E (F?) 
GRAY, George 


































GRAYSON, Thomas H. 
GREASER?, James? 
GREATHOUSE, Berryman H. 
GREATHOUSE, Josiah 
GREATHOUSE, Josiah L. 




GREEN, Malinda (Smith) 
GREER, Lucetta 
GRIDER, Benj. Covington 
GRIDER, Henry 
GRIDER, John Hobson 
GRIDER, Rebecca (Martin) 
GRIDER, Sarah (Moore) 











GRINSTEAD, Thomas H. 
GRINSTEAD, William Warren 
GJISWOLD, Elias D. S. 
GRISWOLD, Thomas D. 










HACK, Phoebe Jane 
HACK, Phillip 
HACK, William 




HAGAN, Indley (Judley?) 
HAGAN, Jesse 
HAGAN, John 






















































1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -
HAGERMAN, Henson R. 
HAGERMAN, Joseph B. 
HAGERMAN, Thomas H. 
HALE, Levi 
HALE, Mary 
HALL, Eliz. F.(Dyer) 
HALL, J. S. 
HALL, Nancy (Burnam) 
HALL, Slaughter J. 
HALL, W. M. 
HALSELL, Elijah M. 
HALSELL, James M. 
HALSELL, John E. 
HALSELL, William 
HAMILL, Adam C. 
HAMILL, John 
HAMILTON, C. H. 
HAMILTON, Joseph 
HAMILTON, Lu Bell 
HAMILTON, Samuel V. 
HAMLET, Letta A. 
HAMMOND, James G. 
HAMPTON, Benjamin S. 
HAMPTON, H. C. 
HAMPTON, J. Mat. 
HAMPTON, Mollie 






HANCOCK, Mary (Howell) 
HANCOCK, Moses 
HANCOCK, Stephen C. 
HANER, Henry F. 
HANER, Susan 






































HARRBIN, Amanda 2/741 
HARBIN, Eliza J. 2/233 
HARDCASTLE, Henry G. 649 
HARDCASTLE, James 495 
HARDCASTLE, Nancy (Renick)1156 
HARDCASTLE, Robert 443 
HARDY, M. K. 1177 
HARE, Mathew 2/195 
HARE, Matthew M/H 2/149 
HARKREADER, Pardinell M 2/868 
HARL, Mike 1443 
HARLOW, James R. 1008 
HARLOW, Lynea/Linny 1009 
HARLOW, Milly 878 
HARLOW, Nancy Ellen 697 
HARLOW, Samuel 1013 
1+6 
HARLOW, Sarah 
HARLOW, Sophia J. 
HARMAN (see Harmon) 
HARMON, Alfred W. 
HARMON, Benjamin 
HARMON, Benjamin F. 
HARMON, George W. 
HARMON, Hiram 
HARMON, James 
HARMON, James W. 
HARMON, Jasper 
HARMON, John 
HARMON, John R. 
HARMON, Micajah D. L. 
HARMON, Riley Newton 
HARMON, William 
HARNEY, Edward R. 
HARNEY, Harriet 
HARNEY, James E. 
HARNEY, James T. 
HARPER, Hiram 
HARPER, John 






















HARPOOL, John L. 202 
HARPOOL, Marg. (McCool) 1453 
HARNEY, Mary 82 
HARRIS, A. C. 237 
HARRIS, Elijah 154 
HARRIS, Eliz. (Holland?) 239 
HARRIS, J. W. 723 
HARRIS, John 196 
HARRIS, John H. 240 
HARRis, Leander G. 310 
HARRIS, Leonard 1196 
HARRIS, Marion 1104 
HARRIS, Nancy 238 
HARRIS, Luranah (Dye) Casey162 
HARRIS, Robert 345 
HARRIS, Rosa 2/233 
HARRISON, Abijah 2/900 
HARRISON, Americus 108 
HARRISON, Robert R. 2/280 
HARVEY, Sherod W. 385 
HASEY, Michael 2/128 
HATTER, Pearson 593 
HAUGH, William 105 
HAWES, James W. 2/161 
HAWKINS, Percival B. 2/233 
HAWKS, Jeremiah 2/636 
HAY (see also HAYS, HAYNES) 
HAY, George 
HAY, Vincent S. 






1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -
HAYNES, Christopher 
HAYNES, Elisha 
HAYNES, John L, Jr 
HAYNES, Lewis 
HAYNES, Lewis W. 
HAYNES, Samuel 
HAYNES, Thomas 
HAYS, Asa M. 
HAYS, Daniel 
HAYS, Daniel W. 
HAYS, David C. 
HAYS, Fannie 
HAYS, James B. 
HAYS, James Edward 
HAYS, John Hen. Har. 
HAYS, Joseph Ervan 
HAYS, Michael 


















HEARD, James C. 
HEARD, Susan (Reaves) 
HEATER, Frederick 




HELM, William D. 
HELTON, Sarah 
HENDERSON, Alansin 
HENDERSON, C. B. 
HENDERSON, J. A. 
HENDERSON, W. G. V. 
HENDRICK, Albert W. 
HENDRICKS, Charles 
HENDRICK, Elizabeth 











































HENDRICKS, John Jr. 
HENDRICK, John W. 
HENDRICKS, Joseph 
HENDRICKS, Joseph W. 














HENDRICK, Robert W. 
HENDRICK, Samuel 
HENDRICK, William 




HENRY, James M. 








HERDMAN, James M. 
HERDMAN, John G. 
HERDMAN, Nancy B (Maxey) 
HERNDON, John W. 
HERRNDON, Mattie 
HERNDON, Nancy 
HERNDON, William T. 
HERRICK, F. C. 
HERRINGTON, Benjamin J. 
HERRINGTON, Benjamin M. 
HERRINGTON, Levi N. 











HICKS, William E. 
HIGDON, B. G. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, B. W. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, Cabell 
HIGGINBOTTOM, Jerome 
HIGGINBOTTOM, Robert H. 
HIGGINBOTHAM, William S. 
HIGGANS, Michael 
HIGGINS, William 
HIGHTOWER, John Andrew 
HILL, Elijah W. 
HILL, Elizabeth G. 


























































1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -
HILL, John E. 
HILL, John Robinson 
HILL, Joseph J. 
HILL, Nathan 
HILL, Presley 
HINDAD, John H. 
HINDMAN, Frances (Fant) 
HINDMAN, Thomas W. 
HINES, Ann 
HINES Ann Eliza(Cooke) 
HINES, Eliz. M. (Davis) 
HINES, James 
HINES, James 
HINES, James K. 




HINES, Vincent Kelly 









HOBSON, Lucy (Kirtley) 
HOBSON, William J. 
HODGE, George 
HODGE, Mary Ann 
HODGE, Mary Ann (Hall) 
HODGE, Stephen 








HOLDER, William M. 












































HOLLAND, Elizabeth 232 
HOLLAND, George O. 526 
HOLLAND, Margaret 570 
HOLLAND, Richard 663 
HOLLAND, Richard R. 999 
HOLLAND, S. 1359 
HOLLAND, William B. 391 
HOLLIMAN, G. 1371 
HOLLIMAN, Granville 2/47 




HOLMAN, John W. 
HOLEMAN, Leander 
HOLEMAN, Robt. Briggs 
HOLMAN, William H. 
HOLMES, James 
HOLSER, Adolph 
HOOD, Andrew J. 
HOOD, Henry 
HOOD, Jesse W. 
HOOD, John F. 






























HOUSLEY, Martin H. 

















HOWELL, Ephroditus P. 
HOWELL, James 
HOWELL, John F. 
HOWELL, John Robert 
HOWELL, Malinda J. 
HOWELL, Moses 
HOWELL, Rebecca 
HOWELL, Thomas J. 
HOWORTH, Bolly? 
HOWORTH, Susan (Maxey) 
HUDNALL, Aaron Jasper 
HUDNALL, John Wesley 
HUDNALL, Joseph Warner 
HUDNALL, Wren Chastain 
HUDSON, George W. 
HUDSON, Henry 
HUDSON, Irby 






























1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -
HUMPHREY, Isaiah 






HUNT, Thomas H. 
HUNT, Weldon G. 
HUNTON, Frances J. A. 
HURT, James W. 
HURT, John 
HUNT, John H. 
HURT, Lewis C. 
HURT, Robert M. 
HUTCHERSON, Matt 
RYLANT, Thomas 
ILMAN, J. J. 
INGRAM, John 
INGRAM, Kirby 
IRBY, William W. 
ISBELL, Bedford 
ISBELL, Ewing 
ISBELL, George W. 
ISBELL, James R. 
ISBELL, John 
ISBELL, John Pickney 
ISBELL, N. Franklin 


































JACKSON, Andrew J. 968 
JACKSON, Chester Clinton 567 
JACKSON, Chesterfield 2/25 
JACKSON, Clinton 2/806 
JACKSON, Eliz. Clay 2/805 
JACKSON, Francis Win. 2/805 
JACKSON, Harriett A. 1231 
JACKSON, J. R. 386 
JACKSON, James 2/338 
JACKSON, James D. 924 
JACSON, Juliett E. 15 
JACKSON, Lemuel Jr. 2/383 
JACKSON, Marcus L. 942 
JACKSON, Marion 2/338 
JACKSON, Martha Wash. 2/805 
JACKSON, Mary (Dillingham)1025 
JACKSON, Monterville 939 
JACKSON, Napoleon Bon. 969 
JACKSON, Sarah S. 930 
JACKSON, William 
JAGGERS, Daniel W. 







JENKINS, Isab.( Gossom) 
JENKINS, John 
JENKINS, John 
JENKINS, Leah (Barrett) 
JENKINS, Ledowick 
JENKINS, Mary 








JOHNS, Benjamin T. 
JOHNS, Robert L. 




JOHNSON, Davie B. 
JOHNSON, Davi~ H. 
JOHNSON, David W. 
JOHNSON, Edward 




JOHNSON, James A. 





JOHNSON, John Noah 
JOHNSON, John T. 
































































1860 WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY CENSUS 
- Heads of Household -
JunNSON, W. B. 
JOHNSON, William 
JOHNSON, William W. 
JOHNSON, William W. 
JOINER (see JONIER) 
JOLLY, Robert 
JONES, Ambrose K. 
JONES, Arthur M. 
JONES, Bedford 
JONES, Benjamin 
JONES, Edmund G. 
JONES, Emanuel 
JONES, Frances 
JONES, George W. 
JONES, J. L. 
JONES, James 
JONES, James 
JONES, James H. 




JONES, Lewis J. 
JONES, Malinda (Smith) 




JONES, Thomas J. 
JONES, Willia Ann 
JONES, William 






JUSTICE, Isaac U. 
JUSTICE, Julius M. 
JUSTICE, Mary (Nanny) 
JUSTICE, Perry 
JUSTICE, Ridley (Walthal) 
JUSTICE, Thomas B. 
KAHN, Joseph 
KAHN, S. L. 
KELEHER, Daniel 
KEARLY, Daniel 
KEEL, Samuel F/Asa 




































































KELLIS, Woodford M. 
KENDRECAN, Ann 
KEIFER, Jacob 



















lINLEY, George W. 
KINLOCK, George W. 
KINNARD, David W. 
KINNAIRD, Eugene 
KINNAIRD/CANARD, Fant G 
KINNAIRD, William H. 
KINNEMOUTH, Robert 





KIRBY, George M. 
KIRBY, James 
KIRBY, James 
KIRBY, James W. 
KIRBY, Jasper E. 
KIRBY, Jesse A. 
KIRBY, Jesse R. 
KIRBY, John J. 






















































11 LET 'S HAVE A FAMILY REUNION" 
A family reunion can be a memorable 
event--good food, renewing friendships, 
finding long-lost cousins, games for 
children, sharing genealogical informa-
tion. On the other hand, a family reunion can be turned into a 
disaster by a simple, unprepared for, summer rain storm or other 
unforseen incident. The following tips are offered by various 
S.K.G.S. members for planning a more successful family gathering. 
DATE Establish a date for the reunion as early as possible so 
that out-of-town guests can work the date into their vacation 
plans. It is generally agreed that Memorial Day, 4th of July, or 
Labor Day are not the best t1mes--one reason being too much traf-
fic on the roads. You might wish to set a fixed date for an 
annual reunion, such as first Saturday & Sunday in August. 
ATTENDANCE Try to establish a general idea of expected attendance 
and age groups. Reunions are sometimes held with only a small 
number in attendance or with several hundred people. For a large 
reunion, do not try to do everything yourself. Place various 
people in charge of food, entertainment, program, games for chil-
dren, registering guests, advertising the event, family memorabilia, 
etc. 
L<X;ATION Hold reunion as close to where family originated as 
facilities will permit. Consider using State park, school gym, 
church'building and grounds, public picnic area, camp grounds, 
motel (especially if most everyone will be coming from out of 
town). In considering facilities, always plan for the unexpected 
rain storm. Parks usually have shelters. Reserve facility well 
in advance. Will parking be a problem? Are there ample restroom 
facilities, electricity, water supply? Picnic tables? Seating? 
Picnic grounds and camp areas usually have playground equipment 
which the children will enjoy. A real plus for using a motel is 
the availability of a swimming pool--nice when the event is held 
over a two-day period. 
FOOD Local people will usually bring enough food for themselves 
and others too, but out-of-town people also sometimes bring food. 
As a rule, food is not a problem and no expense to one's setting 
up an event. Out-of-town guests might be asked to bring paper cups, 
plates, or napkins, rather than food. If the reunion is held at a 
motel, guests might wish to purchase "family-size" dinners from one 
of the various quick-service restaurants, and travel to a public 
park for an outdoor picnic. 
EVENTS Plan a program for all times during day/days but remain 
flexible; keep it structured but with the appearance of informality. 
Have a good public-address system on the scene as family reunions 
have a way of becoming very talkative events--you will need to get 
their attention at various times. 
51 
ENTERTAINMENT By all means, do not forget the children! Make it 
an especially fun day for theme Send them home with a warm feeling 
and good memories of "our family." Put someone or several people 
in charge of entertaining the little ones. Consider dividing into 
two teams, give each team the name of an Indian tribe, compete in 
various contests such as sack racing, three-legged racing, wheel-
barrow racing, or circle games. As a rule, the "old-time" games 
will get the adults involved and thus the children become better 
acquainted with their older cousins. 
Senior family members will probably enjoy more stationary games 
such as a game of horseshoes, croquet, or charades (could panto-
mime a legendary family character or act out a past family event). 
Music can be fUrnished by families themselves--sing along, family 
songs, preferably old songs that they know and that mean something 
to them, songs with local flavor. Children always enjoy learning 
the old-time way of "lining a song. 11 
FAMILY MEMORABILIA Include in exhibits photo albums (label each 
picture), obituary notices, news items, deeds, copies of wills. 
One suggestion is that pictures be placed on an old-fashioned 
clothes line--any novel idea such as this. You may wish to have 
genealogy forms on hand or even a copy machine. 
STARTING TIME Set up for 9:00 A.M. Saturday. Do not make the 
mistake of placing too much emphasis on the meal. People eat 
everyday--the idea today is to renew acquaintances, share good 
friendship and to strengthen family ties. Most families will want 
to offer a blessing before the meal--ask someone ahead of time to 
do this. Also, before the meal, advise guests of any formal 
program which might be scheduled after the meal. If need be, a 
nice door prize to be given away at day's end will help to keep 
people from leaving immediately after the meal. 
GREETERS Have official greeters--people who can make guests feel 
at home and help them to find their way around. Have each guest 
register as he or she comes on the site. Furnish each guest with 
a name tag, perhaps with different color ribbons to designate 
various branches of the family. Display genealogical charts and 
encourage each guest to fill out one and/or have 3X5 cards to com-
plete with name, address, phone number, branch of family, who they 
married, etc. 
Another excellent idea is to have a large family chart mounted 
on a wall with lines running to each branch of the family. Then 
give each guest an extra name tag or sticker of some sort to mount 
on the chart beside his/her branch. 
PROGRAM Have a family roll call and have those attending give 
information on those who could not attend. You might wish to give 
special recognition to certain family members such as oldest, 
youngest, one who came from farthest away, one who has the most 
children, young people in armed services or college, newlyweds, 
recent deaths, etc. 
You might wish to briefly mention those who wrote but were 
unable to attend (prepare a summary of their remarks and/or make 
letters available on display table). 
52 
Ask someone to prepare and deliver a general over-v:.e':I hi!:tory 
of the family, oriented toward younger members of the family, which 
basically relates those things which the family has traditionally 
stood for. 
It can be fun and interesting for the older adults to bring a 
toy, clothing or other item from their childhood and tell a brief 
story concerning the item. 
You might consider collecting a love offering for family members 
who have suffered a special disaster or extreme illness during the 
year. 
TOURS If possible, you may wish to organize trips (by vans, bus, 
or even hiking) to family cemeteries, homesites, old schools, etc. 
Try to arrange the transportation so that the group will be kept 
together. Make sure persons who know the area are in charge 
of driving vehicles. A good narrator (equipped with a portable micro-
phone) will make all the difference in making these type outings 
successful. 
EXPENSES You may wish to create a family newsletter. If so, you 
will need to charge a modest figure for annual dues. Otherwise, you 
may wish to "pass the hat11 or ask for contributions to cover the cost 
of postage, renting facility, printing material, etc. 
It certainly sounds like a lot of work and preplanningS And it is--
but well worth the effort. A good family reunion can redefine one's 
sense of place and, like a good country revival, it can strengthen 
the soul. But first of all, someone must take the initiative and 
say, "Let's have a family reunion!" 
(Material for this article was gathered by S.K.G.s. member, Chester 
Bays.) 
DONOHO REUNION 
The DONOHO family reunion will be held the second weekend 
of June each year {Jwie 8-9, 1985), at the Donoho Hotel in Red 
Boiling Springs, Termessee. 
Edith Walsh, owner-operator of the hotel will need reser-
vations made for meals or rooms. Her phone is 615-699-3141 and 
the address is Donoho Hotel, Red Boiling Spring, Tennessee 37150. 
Be sure to let her know you are attending the Donoho Reunion. 
For further information please contact Ramona Hewitt 
Bobbitt, 2718 Smallhouse Road, Bowling Green, KY 42101, Phone 
501-843-6918. 
Glasgow Junction reunion 
P\ans are being made to have a Glasgow 
Junction High School reunion Friday, June 7. 
This reunion ls for any person who attended 
high school in the old frame building at 
Glasgow Junction (Park City), Ky. 
For more Information, please contact Ger-
trude H. Bloniarczyk, Route 2, Cave City, Ky. 
42127; Marilouise Chamberlain, Route 2, 
Glasgow, Ky. 42141; or the undersigned. 
LAWRENCE L. VANCE 
9808 Nordic Drive, Louisville 
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INDEX TO WARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY 
1798 DEED BOOK B-2 1803 
by Mrs. J. Vernon Hardcastle 
(continued from Vol. VIII, No. 1) 
Stice, Andrew 
Stice, Peter 291+, 
Stone, Daniel 
Strong, Walter 182, 376, 
Stroud Doren 
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Wilson, William 28, 260 
Winn, Jas. E. 158 
Work, Samuel 357, 359 
Wren, Isaac 145 
Wren, Jas. 356 
Wren, John 129 
Wren, Peggy 356 
Wright, Garrett 362, ~~~ 
Wright, George 
Wright, Jeremiah 43 
Wright, Josiah 385 
Wright, Meredith 10 









~ -tA OPEN LINES I«,,-
by Leroy Collier · · 
The following may be helpful to researchers who are working on the 
Johnson/Johnston and related lines. 
Gen • 1. Baron Richard de Clare d- ca 28 Nov. 1217, 6th Earl of Clare, 
Hertford, and Gloucestre, m Amiee, Countess of Gloucester, d-124/5 
Gen. 2. Baron Gilbert de Clare b- ca 1180, d- 25 Oct. 1230, 7th Earl of 
Hertford and Gloucester, m on 9 Oct. 1217 Isabell Marshall (d- 17 
Jan. 1239/40) daughter of William and Isabelle (deClare) Marshall. 
Gen • 3. Isabell de Clare b- 1226, living in 1284, m ca 1240 to Robert 
Brus who died 3 May 1294 
Gen •. 4. 
Gen. 5. 
Robert Brus d- before 4 Apr. 1304, m (2nd husband) Marjorie (d-1293), 
daughter of Neil, Earl of Carrick 
Robert Brus b- 11 July 1274, d- 7 Jan. 1329, m (1) about 1291 Isabel 
(also called Matilda) d- before 1302, daughter of Dcnald, 6th Earl 
of Mar 
Gen. 6. Margery Brus b- before 1297 m in 1315 Walter, 6th High Stewart of 
Scotland, b- 1292, d- 9 Apr. 1316 
Gen. 7. Robert II of Scotland b- 2 Mar. 1315/6, d- 19 Apr. 1390, m (1) ca 1)48 
Elizabeth Mure 
Gen. 8. Robert III of Scotland b- ca 1337, d- 4 Apr. 1406, m about 1367 
Anna Bella, d- 1401, who was the daughter of Sir John Drummond 
Gen. 9. Mary Stewart d- in 1455 m George Douglas-- marriege contract dated 
24 May 1397 
Gen. 10. Elizabeth Douglas m in Oct. 1423 to Sir Alex Forbes, b-1380 
Gen. 11. James Forbes d- between 20 Sept# 1460 and JO July 1477 m Gille, 
daughter of William Keith 
Gen. 12. William For·oes d- between 9 july 1477 and 5 July 14BJ m Christ~an 
Gordon 
Gen. 13. John Forbes d- 1.547 m (2) before 26 Feb. 1509 Christian Lundin 
Gen. 14. William Forbes m 19 Dec. 1538 to Elizabeth Keith 
Gen. 15. Christian Forbes m George Johnson 
Gen. 16. Dr. Arthur Johnson m Barbara Gordon daughter of John Gordon 
Gen. 17. Edw~ Johnson m Elizabeth Walker in St. Peter's Parish in New Kent 
Co. VA in 1671. She was the daughter of Alexander Walker and the 
granddaughter of Samuel Walker. We have the names of the following 
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child:renr Thomas, b- 5 May 1680r Elizabeth, b- 7 July 1682; Penelope, 
b- 4 Au~.1686; Rachel, b- 8 Dec. 1686/7; Rececka, b- 8~_1698; 
Benjamin, b- 17 Aug. 1701 
Gen. 18. Benjamin Johnson b- 1701 m Margery Mass~e 
Gen, 19. Gideon Johnson, Sr. (1717-1807) m (1} Goodloe and had 2 children, 
m (2) Nancy Ursula Allen b- 16 Feb. 1728 in Henrico Co. ,VA, d- 1807 
in Rockingham Co. ,NC, daughter of William and Anne(Owen) A11en. 
Their children weres Stephen m Martha Wethereld; Sarah m __ _ 
Deatherage; W'liiiam m Sarah McClaran and moved to Maury Co., TN; 
Elizabeth m James Ray; Ursula m John Pillow and moved to Brown's 
Sta. 1n Davidson Co. ,TN; Mordecia m Jane I Gideon Johnson, Jr. 
m Mary Baker de Graff enried on 18 Nov. 1779 and moved to Williamson 
Co., TN; Abner m Nancy Bracket; Judi th m ( 1) Condon, (2) 
John Ashurst; Nancy !ll Ja:..es Cotton; Peter B. m Na!lcy Hubbard. 
Gen. 20. Gideon Johnson,Jr. b- 1 Nov. 17.54 1n Amelia Co,VA, d- 1 Nov. 184) 1n 
Williamson Co., TN. m on 18 Nov. 1779 to Mary Baker de Graffenrled 
(1>- 3 Sept. 1764 in Lunenburg Co., VA, d- 7 Jan. 1823 1n Williamson 
Co. ,TN). She was the daughter of Bak.er and Sarah {Vass) de Graffenrled 
and the great granddaughter of Baron Christopher and Regina (Scha.rner) 
de Graffenried. Children: Sarah b- 9 Oct. 1780 m(1) William Hubbard 
on 3 Feb. 1798 in Rockingham Co. ,NC and moved to Stewart Co. ,TN. She 
m (2) Dr. Simon Ward, (J) Robert Wells1 M.B. m Mordacai Pi11ow; 
Nancy b- 14 July 1784 m George Chadwell 1n Rockingham Co. ,NC 1n 1807 
and moved to Williamson Co.,TN; Ursula b- 13 Dec 1787 m Charles May; 
P.B. m James Hastings; Jincy m David Chadwell; El.izabeth m Val.entine 
Chadwell and moved to Williamson Co. ,TN; Elinor no record; Tabitha 
m Robert B. Mayi and William Weakley m Sa.rah Kea.niey Alston on 21 
July 1831 1n Williamson Co. ,TN. 
Ref. 1st 12 generations from Ancestral Roots of Sixty Colonists- Weis 5th Edition 
13th to 19th Generations Researched by Katherine Reynolds, Houston, TX. 
1984 DIJU:CTORY OF KENTUCKY HISTORICAL 
AND SPEAKERS BUREAU 
NOW AVAILABLE!!! 
The 1984 Directory lists over 300 heritage-related organizations, 
their contact address, areas of interest, activities, and publications. 
This concise, softbound guide will save countless hours of research for 
genealogists. Included in the publication is The 1984 Speakers Bureau 
which contains information and contact addresses on apcak~L~ who ~~Jl 
travel to local society meetings. This useful tool is available for 
$5.00 (members of HCK member-organizations) and $7.50 (non-members). 
Make checks payable to the Kentucky Hi~torical Society and mail to P.O. 
Box H, Frankfort, KY 40602. Other publication~ inclurie Th~ Circuit Rider, 
a monthly newsletter (write for subscription infol:"Tilaticn) and the 1849 
Constitutional Convention Simulation Game ($1.00). For further informa-
tion coctact: The Historical Confederation of Kentucky, P.O. Box H, 
Frankfort, KY 40602; (502) 564-2662. 
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SKETCHES OF SOME 
EARLY WARREN COUNTY CITIZENS 
by E.G. Dent 
The following interesting sketches of some early citizens of Warren 
County, Kentucky, were composed by the late E.G. Dent of Bowling 
Green, in the early 19oo•s. We thank s.K.G.s. member Neel Jackson, 
who remembers Mr. Dent, for sharing these sketches with THE LONG-
HUNTER audience. 
Major John Loving 
Came to Warren County from Nelson County, Virginia! in 1810. Gave 
to the trustees of the town of Bowling Green the o d Cemetery on 
College Street where sleep many of the early settlers of Bowling 
Green. Was a large landowner. Was highly educated and taught the 
neighbor boys the classics. On his tomb is this inscription, "He 
was a scholar and a gentleman." 
John J. Valentine 
Born in Bowling Green, Kentucky. Began his career with Younglove's 
Drug Store. Started l.n the express business at said store. Went 
West and rose to be president and general manager, Wells-Fargo 
Company. A man of broad affairs, wide learning, big heart, great 
ability, who forever carried with him the love of his native city. 
He was a world's authority on the output of precious metals. 
John c. Underwood 
Son of Joseph R. Underwood. Was educated as a civil engineer and 
while mayor of the City of Bowling Green he brought to the dis-
charge of his duties his engineering knowledge and transformed 
Bowling Green from a country village into a progressive, wide-awake 
little city. Moved the Court House from the Public Square and 
est~ished Fountain Park, and the beautiful park in the heart of 
t · city is his monument. 
Joseph Rogers Underwood 
of the greatest lawyers Kentucky ever produced. Congressman 
and United States Senator and the grandfather of Hon. Oscar w. 
Underwood of Alabama, present Democratic leader of the Senate. 
Was Chief Justice of Kentucky. 
Thomas Stephens 
One of the pioneers of Warren County. A large landowner and one 
of the contractors on Brown's Lock. Made seventeen trips by flat-
boat from Bowling Green to New Orleans and walked home from New 
- Orleans seventeen times. Was on the Mississippi River in 1812 
when an earthquake formed Reel Foot Lake and caused his flatboat 
to run up stream twelve miles. 
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James Rumsey Skiles 
Born 1800. Built the world's first horse railroad. Built first 
flour mill of Warren County. Represented Warren in General Assem-
bly. Father of slack water navigation on Green and Barren Rivers. 
Spent a large fortune in various public enterprises. Was a grand-
son of James Rumsey who built the first steamboat for which Fulton 
received the credit. 
Dr. T. B. Wright 
Born in Warren County in 1806. Educated at Transylvania Univer-
sity. A doctor of the 11 01d School. 11 Practiced his profession 
successfully for forty years. Under his direction, management 
and superintendence the Water Works System of Bowling Green was 
installed and through his foresight Reservoir Park was extablished. 
He also served a term of mayor of the city. 
Major Robert w. Ogden 
Born in Loudoun County, Virginia, in 1796. Died in Warren County, 
Kentucky, November 18, 1873. Founder of Ogden College. By his 
munificent donation to Warren County and the state at large in the 
interest of Education he has proven himself a public benefactor 
and erected for himself in the hearts of a grateful people an 
imperishable monument. 
Robert Craddock 
Born in Virginia. Died in 1837. A Revolutionary soldier, a large 
land and slave owner. In his will he freed his slaves leaving 
each of them a part of his property and established the Craddock 
school fund, the income from which has been used by Warren County 
for more than eighty years in the purchase of school books for 
indigent children. He was a bachelor and his campanion an edu-
cated Frenchman named Tardevieil. They were both buried on his 
old home place, but Craddock's remains now rest in Fairview Ceme-
tery. 
David Chapman 
Born in ~arren County, Kentucky, October 25, 1791. He was born 
in the Fort at McFadden's Station which was located at the mouth 
of Drake's Creek on what is now known as the Walter Phillips farm. 
He was the first White child born in Kentucky south of Green 
River. He lived to the ripe old age of ninety-three years. 
Pleasant J. Potter 
A large landowner of Warren County and who contributed to the 
establishment of Potter College, which bore his name. 
Mrs. Mary K. Jones 
Who for more than thirty-five years conducted a young ladies' 
seminary in the basement of the First Presbyterian Church, corner 
of State and Tenth Streets. At this institution a great many 
Warren County women were educated. She was a teacher of rare 
ability and those of her students who are now living tenderly 
rever her memory. 
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Sister Angelica 
Was for many years the Sister Superior of St. Columbia's Academy. 
The refinement and gentleness of this woman coupled with the broad 
education and artistic ability contributed largely to the success 
of this institution which for so many years assisted in the educa-
tion and development of Bowling Green and its vicinity. This 
institution was located where the High School now stands. The 
sisters of this school, not only added to the educational advan-
tages of Bowling Green, but in times of epidemic were ministering 
angels to the afflicted. 
Judge H.K. Thomas 
1806-1888. Member of the Kentucky General Assembly 1871. County 
Judge 1873-1878. Refused to sign Warren County bonds in aid of 
the Bowling Green and Madisonville Railroad. Resisted all legal 
proceedings to compel him to sign and was sustained by the Court 
of Appeals of Kentucky. His firmness and foresight saved the tax 
payers of Warren County $1,000,000.00 in principal and interest. 
The Reverend Joseph DeVries 
Born in Holland in 1831. Came to Kentucky in May 1853. In 1857 
he took up his residence in Bowling Green where he continued to 
labor unremittingly in the Lord's Vineyard until his death in 
1889. He built St. Joseph's Church in this city and a modest 
marble slab marks his resting place beside the main altar of the 
church. He gave all of his worldly goods to the parish. 
Henry Grider 
Born in Warren County the latter part of the 18th Century. Son 
of John Grider, pioneer immigrant from Pennsylvania to Kentucky 
in 1783, who fought in the battle of the Blue Licks. Henry Grider 
was in the War of 1812 and also fought against the Indians. He 
was a prominent member of the Bowling Green Bar and several times 
a member of Congress from this district, and during the Civil War 
was a firm supporter of Abraham Lincoln. 
Dr. Albert Covington 
A representative type of one of the oldest families in Warren 
County. Was educated in Italy, lived a long life, and was a 
notable figure and citizen in our community. 
Harvey L. Eads 
For many years the head and active trustee of the Society of 
Shakers, South Union, Kentucky. A man of education, a writer of 
ability and humanitarian. When he became the head of the society 
it was in a flourishing condition. Only a few of its members sur-
vive and the picturesque buildings are monuments to the thrift of 
that society during its progressive days. 
Prof. B. F. Cabell 
Having for many years conducted successfully a girls' school at 
Cedar Bluff, Warren County, Professor Cabell came to Bowling 
Green, discovered Normal Hill, and founded thereon Potter College. 
Many a southern home is presided over by a woman made better from 
having been educated under his genial care. 
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Gen. William F. Perry 
Born in Georgia in 1823. Died in Bowling Green, Kentucky, in 1901. 
Superintendent of Education in Alabama. Colonel of the Forty-
Fourth Alabama Regiment and Brigadier General in the Army of Vir-
ginia. Conspicuous on many bloody fields. The south had no 
braver, more faithful son. Professor in Ogden College for many 
years. He spent forty years in the professor's chair where his 
wide learning, rare eloquence, and the beauty of his Christian 
character inspired many youths to high resolves and noble purposes. 
Professor w. B. Wiley 
First superintendent of the public schools of Bowling Green and 
through his organization the beginning of our splendid public 
school system was started. 
Samuel T. Scott 
Taught a school for boys for many years in Bowling Green where 
many of our present citizenship were educated. 
William F. Whitesides 
President of Cedar Bluff College near Woodburn, Kentucky, where 
many young ladies of Kentucky and the South were educated. 
Judge Ninian Edwards 
Born in Maryland in 1775. He came to Kentucky when 19 years of 
age and settled at Bardstown. Member of the General Assembly in 
1799. He removed to Russellville, Kentucky, and in 1803, he 
became the first Judge of the Circuit Court of Warren County. 
In 1809 he became first Territorial Governor of Illinois and 
Abraham Lincoln married Miss Todd of Kentucky at his residence. 
Dillard Duncan 
A representative of one of the oldest families of Warren County. 
Lived in what is known as the "Kettle Creek" country. Lived to 
be ninety years of age and was known as the peace-maker in his 
community. He touched the fiddle bow and was ever a delight in 
any company or crowd. 
The "Burton Place" Cemetery 
Recorded by S.K.G.s. members Gary Hays and Lloyd Raymer 
This cemetery is near the mouth of Indian Creek at Green River, in 
the Anna community of northern Warren County. There are at least 
30 graves marked only by fieldstones. The following were the only 
marked tombstones: 
Henry Sulser 
d. Apr 13, 1863 
Abe lJ;iQ7 51 yrs. 11 months 
Fredonia L. Hurst 
wife of Lewis Hurst 
Sept 18, 1843 - June 12, 1869 
This cemetery was located on "The Old Burton Farm" but the farm is 
now owned by the H.F. McChesney family. (Recorded in March 1985) 
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LETTERS FROM DAYS OF OLDE 
The following letter was written to Philip A. 
Railey, by his friend M. E. Samuel. Railey 
was a member of Co. R, 7th KY Cavalry of 
the Confederate Army. 
Railey was taken prisoner by the Union Army on 25 Jul 1863 at 
Georgetown, Ohio. He was first sent to Wheeling, West Virginia, 
then to Camp Chase, Ohio, on 29 Feb 1864. He was later transferred 
to Fort Delaware, a Union prison on Pea Patch Island near Delaware 
City! Delaware, where he remained until 4 Jan 1865. On this date, 
hes gned the Oath of Allegiance and was sent home. While in 
prison, he contracted smallpox and, as a result, was in poor health 
until his death in June of 187~ 
• * * 
Feb the 21, 1865 
Dear friend, I received your kind letter yesterday 
and was very much surprised to hear that you had got home. I 
was glad to hear it. You said that you was a going to come or 
send after your close /sic.J. Don't send after them come after 
them your self and come soon and stay three or fore [siq} weeks 
if you can't stay no longer. Fill, I reckon you will be surprised 
to hear of Aunt Margaret's death. She died the 8 of last month 
but all the rest are well. Aunt Arrena has been very sick since, 
but she has got nearly well. We are all well and doing very well. 
You wanted to know where Uncle George was and Bob. Uncle George 
is in Virginia well and hearty and Uncle Billy is there to. But 
they are not to~ether, they are about a 100 miles apart. Uncle 
Billy has bin £Sic] wounded in the shoulder. He has got about 
well. I got a letter from you new years day and I answered it 
but I don't hardly guess you will get it. Fill, the yan.keys got 
paps henry horse and you ought to seen me cry. I never was so 
maa hardly. They have left pap two. Fill, come as soon as you 
can. I have got several mity pretty rebel song ballets ["si~7. 
You have bin in prison so long that I guess you have most for-
gotten how to sing. 
I am a going to school yet it will be out in about a 
week and commence again in a few days. Bob is at camp douglas 
aprisoner. Antney Rose is there to. The yanky was here last 
Sunday a two week ago and searched the house from bottom to top. 
They took two mity nice beet and a shoulder of meat and paps hats 
and they lock up that man that lived with us last and shot him. 
I never did hate nothing so bad hardly in my life. He was shot 
for nothing at all. If they had of given him a trial, I guess he 
would got back home safe. Believe I have wrote about all. Come 
down soon and I will tell you more. I remain your friend as ever. 
fto..l_ P.A. Railey at home 
{'fro'li/ M. E. Samuel at home 
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On the back of the foregoing letter is written another message to 
Philip A. Railey, as follows: 
Well Mr. Philip, I so glad to hear that you was at home once 
more. I wrote to you about three weeks ago concerning come-
ing home. I called at the office yesterday to see if you had 
answered it. I was a little surprised to see you had got home. 
I want•you to come down. I want to see what you look like and 
stay as long as you can. There is no danger this side of 
Franklin. You take the left hand this side of town at the Pond 
and keep the big road the Cross Plains til you come in sight of 
my house. I would write more but it is near 10 o'clock and may 
have to go to Bowlingreen tomorrow so will wait until you come 
down so no more at present. 
Yours respect:f'ully, 
R. J. Samuel 
The letter was sent from Robertson County, Tennessee. Philip A. 
Railey was the great grandfather of S.K.G.S. member Laurita Sledge 
of 835 Sledge Road, Alvaton, Kentucky 42122. Mrs. Sledge would 
like to hear from anyone who can identify R. J. Samuel or M. E. 
Samuel. (Thank you Laurita, for sharing this most interesting 
"letter from days of olde" with THE LONGHUNTER.) 
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FAMILY TREES 
Name of Co~Ii~tra Ann 011 ver F oJ::i 
Address 545 Cherokee Drive 16 
City, State Bowling Creen, KY. 421C·1 
')ate 22 October 1982 
8 .--, ....... u..JU>.llL...UC.U...lLt:.i=---,-----
(F ather ol. No. 4) 
2 
b. 18J4? 
p.b. Stokes County, N .C. 
4
1
_.ua.l.lll.!.u.i!<dL..a!li!!ii!.~O~l~i~vc5el£r;.,,....=---lm. 27 March 1855 
1, ....... " .... Z) 1919? 
b, .5 May 1878 d, · 
p.b. Harned, Breckenridge R£ p.dBreckenridge Co, ,KY 
17 
18 
m 8 November 1900 
d.' 21 November 1947 9 """"'S"-u=s:.:a=n~Le.i..::o"'n'--·""7.'.=-=--=r...--.,.,..--~ (M ol Ho.. 4) 
p.d Hopkinsville, Christi~Co. 
pb. Breckenridge·Co., KY, .Y,b. 1840? 
Thurman Lee Oliver p.b. Breckenridge Co., KY 
(F-IINe.1) d. 1914? 
b. 13 September 1904 d · 











m. 19 October 1924 Warren Co. ,KY. 
10.----"""""'"W::. ..... ,.....""'-'.L.,,.-----.......J 





5 '--~UJJu..JJ"-..JJ.4.DIJ.'1,.lJ.("°M~ow-,-ol~N~o.~l-) _ _Jm, 
b. 3 April 1880 





d, 3 February 1970 11 
p.d. Louisville, Jefferson R£,-,-------c-M-.... -.-.,~,.,-.. -5)--.......J 
pb. Owenton, Owen Co. ,KY 'b. 23 
!Barbara Ann Oliver Ford 
b. 17 April 1928 











( F ,ther at No. I, 
Coni. on cban No. ___ 
(Motb~r of No. a. 
COOL. on ch.an No. __ 
(Father ol No. 90 
Cont. on Cb.art No. --
(MoUMr al No. 9, 
CODL. oa du.rt No.~ 
(fatbcr ct No. !O, 
Con1. on -chart No.--) 
(Mother ol No.. 10, 
Cont.. on chart No.--) 
g•tiMlr o/ No. 11, 
oat.°" c.ban No. __ ) 
(Mother oi. No.. U, 
COnL oo ctlatt No.--) 
. 7 March 22 (fatb .. ol No. 12, 
12
1 
_ __,,_....._u..ca.u......w:.:..1,i;~;,,...LI.J,.l;ll..Ct!L _ __jm. 
6
( 1) 25 Febru~ ""11347"'---. 
. April 1909 
m. 24 June 1956 
d. 
p.d, 
8 Jose h Curtis Hinton 
(faliler CII No. 3) 
b. 22 January 
p.b. Simpson Co., Ky. 
m. 
a. 9 February 1901 
p.d Warren County, KY. 
25 Mar Vele Cansada Billinµ:s-
CMOlhu- at No. 12. le_y 
b. 1 December 18~· 00 ""•"No.--> 
d. 4 March 1864 
26 
~---------,(f,--alho-,-.,,-N-o.-13-,--
b. 28 January 1877 
p,b, Simpson Co., KY. 
m. 16 June 1896 
d. 3 April 1955 
13 .___F...:l=-o-=--=-r=-e::n=-c=-e-=-E-=1-=l-=i~s------_Jm. Cont. un ctlarc No. --l 
p.d Warren County, KY. 
3 1..-_...:Lo=u:.:i:.:s:..:e:.....:H.!.:i::.:n.:..:t:.:o:.:.n::._ __ _ 
(Moehn ot No. 1) 
b. 19 August 1903 
p,b;ilowling Green, Warren Co. ,KY, 
{Motb.er ol No. 6) 
b. 20 January 1852 
p.b. 
d, j May,·19)0 
p.d. Warren County, KY, 
27,~-------------
(Motber ot No. 13, 
b, Cont. oa cil&n No.--' 
d, 
28 William Follin 
d, 
p,d, 
,8 Apr. 1792 (f&lhc<O<No.l<, 
14,-..JL....._.U..<Ull.....O~~LL..L..l.llL-___ __Jm' 181S ConL. oncban No. __ ) 
. 27 January 1872 
29 Mary F. Pash b. 26 February 1822 
7 
Emma Follin p,b. Warren County, KY, 
~-----'-"=-----Jm. (2) 18 June 1867 
b. 5 December rn~•7o1No. 3> d, 16 August 1900 
p.b. Warren County, KY, p.d Warren County, KY. 
d. 23 August 1964 
p,d,Warren County, Ky. 15 Vir inia Neal 
(MDlber ot No.. 7) 
Rivers Atwood Ford b. 8 February 1842 
cspauao .. No. ii p.b. Warren County, KY •. 
b. 14 December 1928 d, 
p.b. Stoddard Co., MOp.d. d. 4 July 1899 
p.d.Warren County, KY. 
63 
(Mot.be(" oi. No. J4, 
b. Cont. on Cb.art No. __ ) 






t~=~:r~ ~:~· ~~ --> 
Nam• of Compiler R1 vers Ford 
Addr,11---'i!±ilherokee Dr1 ve 
,.,f "'"4 (6,r. e fue 
Person No. 1 on this chart la the 1ame 
ptraon u No . ...1._on chart No.--1._, 18 Hi:•uwy.a.. ol VJ..W ... • .... a ... 01. ..... -~-- ~ ._._ • 
~eon Fo:rcl 
b. ca. 1745-.50 
tF.U. fll ,.._ 
p.b. V 1rgin1a 
9/ /18JJ 
Lincoln or Giles Co. Tn. 




......... _., L. 
b. J 18 181) 171 Obedience Gu1111ams I' ,B Winifred Morgan 
CM11th.r"'-No.i
0 
(MtilMf/lNe.lJ p.b. Lincoln Co. Tn. 
4 _fl Ford m. 9/1/18)6 
b. 10/9/1840 , ...... ,t "L 1) d. 7/11/1888 




1857, Johnson Co. Ill 
18 ._ w 1111am Allard 
(F1thn fll N• t. c.....cu,,,... __ 
FAMILY TREES 
m. 11/ /1862 
d. 6/6/1917 
p.d Waggoner, Ill. 
UJ.Lt;'.,g. O.L.LQ.1t:,.rfllll.i..4J lfflo . Pope Co, Ill, 
b. 9/20/1819 1uJ_~arab Murphey ,J' o,seJ)h_l,riJhsle father of No 28 B, Sulphur Springs Cem. 
2 Edward Ford 
b. 2/25/1876 , ....... ~,, 
p.b. Nilwood, Ill. 
m. 10/22/1919 (2) 
J/18/1941 
St. Louis, !lo. 
Dexter, !lo. 
b. 9/21/1845 
p.b. near Fall Branch, Tn. 
d. 5/25/1923 
p.d. Raymond, Ill. 







p.b. Pope Co. Ill. 
d. 12/16/1697 
p.d Pope Co , Ill. 
(Mcdter •Jrri• ,. 
b. c .... - dlarl Ne..----J 
d. 
20 Gabriel Morgan Sr. 
Gabrie] Mn'T"'a:in .TT'. ,,. ...... _ b. 11/ /1771 l:"~.:.~::--1 ··--,:,-· -- . 1m.(2) 7(10/161) Wash. Co. Tn ~~ li 
1
d. 7/J0/1849 Fall Branch, Tn 
b. 8/18/1622 
p.b. Fall Branch, Tn. 
m. 
d. 
p.d Macoupin Co,, Ill. 
21 ~ary Whitlock 
b 10/26/1794 ~'::."';~;,!!:--> 
d: J/24/188o Fall Branch,Tn, 
22.,-------,==---.. --lb, f.:'!.'!t:;;~--1 
Clari -- - n--'·-~b~ Divu~c ,m. 
(,..._r .t.N• 't d 
b. 9/4/1820 23 . 
Pb near Fall Branch, Tn. L-------... ,_,,...-,-.-.,,..,~~,.,...,,--
d:. 2/ /1874 b. c-. .......... __ ) 
p.d. d. 
24 
(hdiff tlf No. IJ, c-..ca.n,..___, 
4 
tf..,_--,---_,...;1) 
b. 17 1 
p.b. Prince William Co. Va, 
m. 
d. 18)4 








Richmond Co, Va. No. 
Farnham Parish 
1806 
.d Culpeper Co, Va. 
$6 Thomas Grimsley 
b. 1700' 
p.b. Richmond Co. Va. 
m. King George Co, Va.? 
d. I ............. ., r· Id . 









m. 4/1 _ 
d. J/18/1917 Mo, 
1p.d near Boydsville, Ark, 
B, Sale• Cea. 
31 Ciuss1e 5 Beed 
(M .... rlfN..I) 
b. J/25/lf!f)O 












14 William Cage Crlmsle 
1F1lNrel ,-, 71 
b. 5/27/1013 





J. t•tlwtllllN•ll.' .... CMrl .... ,---J 
27, _____________ _ 
b. 
d. 
(>tlllMrd,.. .. u. 
c-. •can,..____, 
Fielding Gr1msley 
·1783 Va. ,,,,..,.,.L,., 
• 7/2/1610 c-. .... n .. __ , 
-ca, 1656-6o Bollinger Co, p.d. Evansville, Ind. 
B, l°exter, Mo. 
7 Ar1!l!l.!ll)1!J~msJ.ey I 
b. 4/21/18.55 ,-. ........ 
m. ,1846 
d. 11/21/1887 
b. 1794 Frankl1rf~ ~.!:c-r-1 
d. 1829?Swnner Co, Tn, 
p.b. Marble Hill, Mo. 
d. /1929 
p.d. Bloomfield, Mo. 
B. Salem Cem. 
.Barbara Ann 011ver 
,~,.... f~ N , .. JJ 
b. 4/17/1928 d. 
p.b. Bowling Green, KJ.d. 
p.d Clay Co, Ark, 
15 ,_ll_-_i.1Ntl/.y Silr uem. ''r ='-":a~ 1 Ma+11~ Stenp~-
·l'ol-'- .J ... _.. d. 
b. 1/17/1617 31 
Motlln 9'tlo. U,. p.b. near Cape Cirardeau, Mo. b. !:':'. ..... ""'"--l 
d. 9/8/1888 d, 
p.d. Clay Co. Ark. B. J,.11>1:.rtv 11\H 
.b. Old Rappahannock Co. Va. 
m. 
id. 1/27/1725 
p.d. King George Co, Va. ? 
lloul1 
aB Thomas Gr1msley 
b. 1646 
1p.b. Lancaster Co. Va, 
m. 
d. 1699 
.d Old Rappahannock Co, Va. ? 
3'1 Francis Crlmsle 
b. ca. 1621 




{father of No. J4) 
(father of Na. 35) 
Qf. No 6 
(fatber of No. 32l 
°' + 
FAMILY TREES 
ausband's Full Name AQUILLA WILEY 
Thi• lnfonnatfon Obtained From: ~~··· o., M.a Y•r C'lfT. T ...... Place C......y•P~,ecc.. St .. • or c......., 
~ . ~ 1-'arriaue records Lincoh Birth l.l~ r•ay 1 /!>IJ 





u--· """ -----~ .. Wa-·" IMar, 25 Jan. l 79~ Lincoln Kv 
l"n v ........ ,.1,v Death 20 Mav 11!42 Hnntrrnm"rv Il 1 
n ........ iaue • ~~ Bunal Hooewell Cem. Irvin!! ~ont11omerv Co Ill. 
Mnntanm•..-v Co I11 PlacesofRes•dence•~---1n w,, ___ .,, Ru.-1 .. .- l"ns.Kv • 1-fontanm<>.-v l"n Tll 
Census records: 1810 OccupaUon Churcll Affiliation Mllltary Rec:. 
Warren Co .. Ky:1820 =: 91 .. :.1~:Z.~~c~c~>.:!:: 
Franklin Co.Il1•1830 His Father Mother's Malden Name 
1840 .1850 Montl!omerv Co 
..,.t..,.1 ......._1~l1.,7'-.z.l901-...1T.a.i2·Y-.l.,l,!--,..,.1...._1~~--~· Wife's Full Maiden Name HANNAH WARREN 
Lincoln Co.Kv· 1800 Do~ o., ...... y..,. .... c..-r, 
Census. Lincoln Co. Kv. ~lrtb 26 Oct. l 77C Sootsvlvania Va. 
Cemeterv record. Mont- Cbr'nd 
uomerv Co • Il I. Death 26 Oct. 1838 aize 68 vrs. Monteomerv Ill. 
r:1 ..... 1 u---···-11 ram Mt-intl7nm"rv T11 
Comaller.ChaTl in,. Mo.,...;" Places of Residence 
Address P O RnY i;n7 Occupation ll o<her than Housewife Church Affiliation 
Cltv. StateLinden TIC 75563 





Mal'Y' ("Polly") ,.,. __ _ 
Jesse N. Thomas 
Sarah 
uw-........ 
Nevi 1 Thomas 
Beniamin ,.., __ _ 
Nancv McGinnis 
James Warren .... -. .,_. 
Sarah ~ann 
Her Father James w .. TT .. n 
a1rtb ca. 1791 
Mar. 131 Oc,t 1!!11'1 
Birth ca. 1792 3 










\ Death ~ .TP-4 .tR<;? Bunal 
Birth 9 Seot.1796 
Mar. 26 Julv 1826 
\ beath 17 Sent .1872 l=lurf•I 
drowned 






in Ohio River Evansville. I11 d. 
Lincoln Kv. 
V.ontc,omerv Ill. 
Birth ca 179!! no-1i; on 1810 census) rv 
M Son-name unknnwn Mar • .... __ _ 
6 




Son-name unkn~ ..... .... __ _ 
Zachariah 
n11Nuv .. .,.._. 
Elizabeth Mann 
9 
F El•anor , ... __ _ 
Ezekiel Grantham 
10 
M AQuilla Chester 




A!'l,1 •" ___ r,-,,. __ -,....., __  
Thomas S. 







































2 Mar. 1804 
9 Anr. 1830 
4 June 1856 
1805 
~o Oct. 1826 
ore. 1858 
7 AUi!~ 1807 
17 Aor. 183C 
.-~ Hin" a 
Birth 15 Jan. 1810 
Mar. 7 Feb. 1831 
\
De••" 27 Auer 1846 
Burial 
Birth 1815 











(when hem. 2nd time) 
Lincoln Kv. 
<Bond dtd.15th) Mont11omerv Ill. 
--· 




Montvome'l"V Il 1 
65 
FAMILY TREES 
Husband's Full Name JO!':ATI!AN FERGUSON 
This Information Obtained From: ~r.•1111·~ ""' M....ai v .... C'lty0 Toww w Plau C:.C...y..-P,..,-taai,MC.. !t••••rC...ry Add.W-.•HY._,. Probate Record Butler Birth ca , 7771 r-~¥"e¥1 Camden Dist.S.C. (no,' Chester r,,-
Co. Kv., Est. O! IChr'nd 
Jonathan Fero,1son Dec' d Mar. ca 1796 Camden Dist S.C. 
Death 16 Mar. 1B6d al!e 83 YTS Bu1"1P¥ y,, 
MIL Butler Co. Ky. Bunal Fervuson Cerneterv Butle.- Cn l(v (n, 1!:11,... Sh!ll-~ .... 
1810-1865 Places of Resld--- Camden Dist. s.c. Lovan/Butler Co. KY. 
bccupaUon B 1 acksmi th Church A!flllallon Presbv. Mllltarv Rec. None 
Census Records Butler £:::: ~~:;,~ ::.;,~~ ~~~.::t None 
ro. Kv. 1810 - 1860 His Father Paul Fervuson Mother's Malden Name Elizabeth Sutton 
Cemeterv 1nscr1ot1ons, Wife's Full Maiden Name ELIZABETii GASTON 
Ferguson Cemetery, Wtf•"• Do.a o., - y_. C1ry.T ... •Pa..c. c.-.,. .. ~ ... c. ...... ea.a,., ....... w~-•v• Butler Co. Ky. Birth ca 1777 (marker) Camden Dist. s.c (nc 1w Che,;te¥ 
..,....hr'nc 
Birth dates from Margar neath 2 Julv 185' a11e 76 YTS, Butler Kv. 
et White Hoard,now dee', Rurlol Ferm•son Cemeterv Butler Co. Kv. (n If" 1-1,= 1/lR, 
Comoller ~narline Morris Places of Residence Camden Dist. s.c., Lol!an/B'"utler Co. Kv. 
Address P.O.Box 507 hccunallon II other than HousewHe Church Afftllallon Presbvterian 
Cltv. State Linden, Texas ~~r.l..ur,r~~\J..21..cc.. None 
Date 26 Oct. 1983 Her Father John Gaston (Jr.1 Mother's Malden Name Jannet Knox 
--1~·111i::=.., ICbUdr•·· Data Doy - v-r cu,.T.,..wl'lan c...,. .... ,......... ... 
__ .,_,. 












1 81rtb I?? no- ,-.n.: r'h-- .. o- n; ~ .. c; r 
John F. Mar, 110 no- 'Sl?O 
Pll&lNaaefll~ \ heath 21 Sent 1847 Butler Kv, Polly P. Stroud b ...... , ~---·- -- r .... -- ... -- Q,. .. , D- r. Kv-
2 Birth 18 Feb. )799 Loaan Kv. <now Butler Co 
Paul Mar. 114 .Jnlv 1823 Butler Kv. 
l.iiN-oi.,_.. "Polly" \ heach II nr .. 1 OLC 
.. ... , __ Kv 
Catherine Graham IBunal 
3 IR1rth 28 Anr. 1801 Loaan Kv 
James r. (Clav?) Mar, ?7 no- , 11?,:; ..... , __ Kv- She in/2 Cohron , ... ___ 
\ beach -rn C::o~ .. 1114n m/3 Frank Nancv Hill Bunal Berrv 
4 R!rth 1n An" 111n1: T ~"~n Kv 
Jane Mar. '>7 ·-- 1 Q?" 
, ... ___ 
\ "'"ath nn .,;.., 111117 James Graham n .. rtal 
) Birth a.2 Nov. 1805 Logan Ky. 
Wm. Gaston Mar. 
rv.uNuna-,~ 
\ beach Bunal 
5 Birth 4 May 1808 Logan Ty. 
Samuel Gaston Mar. .6 Feb. 1845 Butler Ky l!'I/ ti A/':J':JJ , ... ___ 
\ heath 9 Mar. 1884 McKinneY Collin TX Sarah E. Hay Auria! McKinney Cem. II II 
r7 l:llrth 9 AUi!. 1810 Butler Ky 
Ann Mar. 0 Sent.1834 .... ___ 
\ heath George Chapman Burial 
18 Birth 0 Mar. 1813 Butler Ky. 
Jonathan P. Mar. 4 Mar. 1839 
Pull Na_. et Sp,uN- \ beath 7 Mav 1869 Butler Ky. Martha M. Gardner Burial Ferauson Cem. II II 
9 Birth 0 Seot.1815 Butler Ky. 
Esther Gaston Mar. 126 Aor. 1842 (m/2 Edwin Tavlor 31 Mar .1850) , ... ___ 
\ heath Wm. 0. Causey l=lurial 
10 Birth h2 Dec. 1817 Butler Kv. 
Mary ~lar. n 7 Der rn45 
P..UfllMMCIII(~ 
Causey\ 
beach R l'oh 1905 Butler Kv. 
Thos. Shelton Burial Fervuson Cem. " 
11 "Robert 
Airth 8 June 18201 Butler Kv. 
Mar. 
PuilN'emem~ \ heath MPtilda Shiflett Bunal 
Jonathan Ferguson received a land grant in Logan County, Ky. on Oct. 4, 1807. 
His father, Paul Ferguson, received an earlier grant on the Gasoer River in Logan 
County, Ky. on Sept. 20, 1799. 
Paul Ferguson, son of Jonathan, shows on the Census records that he was born in 
Kentucky (He was born 18 Feb. 1799) 
So their date of emigration from Chester Dist. S.C. to Kentucky must have been 
Pre 1799. (It is noted that Paul Ferguson, father of Jonathan, resigned as 
Constable and Deputy Sheriff of Chester Co. S.C. on 27 July 1796) 
66 
FAMILY TREES 
Husband's Full Name BENJAMIN WILEY 
This Information Obtained From: ~~ ....... m 0.y MOMII v ... C'lry. y...,. w Plac• C..-1, or Prwnac•, etc. $lace or CCMlltl'T A.dd.Wa.•ttu•ir. 
Judl(lTlent, :suit •~'"• Birth 8 Nov. 17941(.b KY 
Warren Co. KY Circuit Chr'nd 
Ct. , Jul v Term 1871 Mar. 22 Nov. 1814 ":) Warren KY ~/283 
Death June 1852!-'.Evansville Vanderburg Ind, 
Bible Records of Goldie Burial Drowned in Ohio River 
Wilev Blackwell and Places of Residence l.in~~ln F. W~--ft" rm,n .. ;,.,. l'.Y 
Lura Dean Sublett Occupation Farmer Church Af(lllatlon Military Rec. 
r..::: =::.,: :'~11!;. c.:J~1~!t 
Tombstone inscriptions, His Father Aauilla Wilev Mother's Malden Name Hannah Warren 
'Mcr.innis Cemetery, Had le v, 
warren 1...ounty, f.I. Wife's Full Maiden Name NANCY HcGINNIS 
Marriage rec.WarrenCoKY Wl!.-a o., ..... y ... CJtv. y.,.. or Plan C:0.-,, w PrM1ac-. •c. Slat• orc...to Add. w ... - wu. o. .. 
census rec., warren Lo. Birth ;.::, Nov. 11~:, ;.J l\l 
r.y. 11:HU - llHIU IChr'ncl 
.Death R,.,. WarTen Co Death 3 July 1869 ~ Warren Ky 
ICY 111<;2-1 !!60 (Roni ~mi.,) Bur;al Mc(;innis r.ravevard Warren Co. KY Marker 
ComDiler Charline Morris Places of Residence Mercer & Warren Counties KY 
Address P . 0 . Box 507 '.Jccupatlon If other than Housewife Church Afflllatlon 
Cltv.State 1,inaen, IA 1::,::,oj a=l :~O::f:v!~T;./':.~Y?i.«c. None 
Date uec. j, 1984 Her Father Hezekiah McGinnis Mother's Maiden Name Elizabeth Smith .. <l1Udr'a'8 tlUIMII Ill ,1111 1c-·, o., ...... Yeor City. T..,. w Place c .... , ... ~ac. S..teerC....., Add. lat-. • Gil·.:-(Arnnce ta~., wru, Dara 
1 a) Jllrth 25 Oct. 1815@ Warren Kv 
F Ataline Warren Mar. 24 Nov. 1832 :t> Warren Kv A/191 ,1111..._ ........ \ beath Solomon Nei2hbors ........ , 
2 Birth 1 June 1817 ()..' WarTen Kv 
M Hezekiah Jackson Mar. ,.aw ..... ___. \ 11eath Burtal 
;3 Birth l Oct. 1820 (MaTker) Warren Kv. 
F Elvira Elizabeth Mar. (Bible record shows her born 1821)·') 
rllllName.t___. \ Death 8 Feb. 1837 Burial 
4 <9 Birth 126 Nov. 1822 Warren Kv. 
M William Smith Mar. 
r\ll.lNa,neot~ 
\ beath Burial 
5 (j) j:!lrth 23 Nov. 1824 tr~· Warren Kv 
M Chesterfield Watts ,-.1ar. 72 Jan. 1848 ."Y Warren Kv. A/287 
ruJJNameot~ 
Adams\ 
peath :J M,-h 1911 w,,~~on Kv M~rlcP-r 
(Mrs) Henry Ann Burial Family Gravevard Tavlor Farm, Warre 1 Co. KY. 
6 (i_) Birth 74 .hn 1 s,,7,; ~',) w~---- l(v 
M Hartford s. Mar. 
Fi.dlNamea~ 
Pucket~ 
Death tn Auu 1869 LV Warren Kv 
p.tary (Polly) Burial McGinnis Gravevard. Hadlev Warren c,.KY-Harkc 
7 lP Birth '7 July 1829 ;,; Warren Ky 
M Henry Chapman Mar. 
rWI N&llle., ~ 
\ Death :L NOV. l~lU Palmvra Ill. Burial Oak Hill Cemeterv 
~ (i) Birth '7 Aor. 1832 
,, Warren Kv. 
F Louisa Mary Margaret r,..lar. 0 Mav 1850 ii-) Warren Kv. 
PuU Namir Clf Sp,pe• 
Sublett\ 
beath ~5 Julv 1887 Hadlev Warren Kv 
Benjamin F. llurlal Familv r.ravevard Warren Co. Kv. !larker 
9 Birth f'6 1 R,C: (5-10 on 1840 Cen.1 Warren Kv. 
M r-.1ar. 
Pull Name.-::-..,_... 
\ Death Pre 1850 (not listed on 1850 census) Burial 
10 Birth I 1 Dec. 1837 ;) Warren Kv 
M Gladen Burgher Mar. 




Betti Estelle MEINART 
516 Chester Street 
Danville, Illinois 
4 Lewis Winfield McNEAL 
b.16 Nov 1853 
p.b. Ohio 
(facMr .. N41.l) 
m. 20 Jun 1877 
d. 23 Sep 1921 
ID.d Hoopeston, Ill. 
2 Clarence Holmes McNEA.L 
a Hiram S. McNEA.L 
8 
(f•IMrCIIINo..4) 
b.12 Jan 1 13 
p.b.Ohio 
m. 7 Oct 1838 
d. 23 Mar 1893 
p.d Briar Ridge, Ohio 
a Hannah GREENTREE 
b.10 Oct 1819 
p.b.OhiO 
c1. 7 Oct 1890 
b. 
d. 
188<2•-•"""'I b. 26 Sep 
p.b. Ad C Ohi ams o. 0 
p.d Emerald, Ohio 20 Robert Samuel ROUSH 
m.2 
d. 2 
2 Oct 1927 
6 Jun 1951+ 
. dD 
5 
anville , Ill • 
lMelissa ROUSH 
_ ...... l) 
b. 2 Jul 1859 
10 
p.b.Manches ter, Adams Co. 





1 Bettie Estelle MEINART 
b. 5 Dec 1928 
p.b. Hoopeston Vermilion Co 
m. 12 N ov 1955 12 
p.d. 
8 Bemon Graves RAY 
Dobbins ROUSH 
(F aCMr al Na. ~J 
b.11 Nov 1838 
p.b.Ohio (Adams Co.) 
m. (1 ). 1858 
d.11+ J'ul 1869 
bur. Adams Co. Ohio 
Katn'l"VTI FINNEY 
,_ ...... l) 




John Bell RAY 
<Faurriera Ne.•> 
b.23 Sep 1860 
















24 Phillip RAY 
b. .... 
kl. 




t20 ... 1878" ___ , d.19 Aug 1932 
. b.Jackson Co. Tenn. bur • Allen Co. Ky. 28 
William A. JONES 
m. 12 Mar 1905 13 W/1 Cvrenia JONES 
. 31 Jan 1955 _... ...... " 
.dKankakee, KKK Co. 111.b. 
3 Romer Delilah RAY 
p.b. 
d. ca 1895 
(MOUMralNo..1) 







28 Kylan CARTER 
p.b. Askersville, Monroe Co.Ky. b. 
(H/2 Joseph L. CI.MBIER) 1,. William Allen CARTER 
Jsurrilday Frances CARTEJ 
b. 20 Feb 188~•"""ll 
p.b. Allen Co., Ky. 
d. 15 p.d. 
Neal Paul MEINART 
(S,OU.. illill Ncaa 1) 
b. 9 Jan 1932 
p.p. Westville, Ill. 
Im. 
(F-•N•7) id. 
b. 6 Jan 1861 29 Celia SHAW 
p.b. Fountain Run, Allen b. 
m. Co. Ky.d 
d. 11+ Apr 1944 30 Willis 
bur. Allen Co. Ky. lb. 
Delilah SHOCKLEY m. 
(MOUler 111111 No.. 7) d. 
b. 20 Jul 1865 31 Patsy 
p.b. Fountain Run, Allen b 
d. 20 May 1921+ Co. Ky "d. 






RENE CHASTAIN EDENS 
Rene Chastain Edens/Eadens son of Isaac and Elizabeth (Russell) 
Edens, was born in Carter County, Tennessee, on 26 Nov 1820. He 
married Nancy Jane Lamastus, a native of Warren County, Kentucky, 
and the daughter of John and Elizabeth (Maxey) Lamastus, on 22 
Jul 1850. 
Nancy Jane was born on 12 Nov 1832. She died in Warren County on 
10 Aug 1884. 
After Nancy Jane's death, Rene Chastain married a second time, to 
Matilda (Houchens) Crump. 
Rene Chastain Ed.ens died on 22 Mar 1912 and is buried in Edens 
Cemetery, near Riverside, in Warren County, Kentucky. 
Children of Rene Chastain and Nancy Jane Edens were: 
Children 
1 Sarah Elizabeth 
md. (died young) 
2 Juda T. 
md. (died young) 
3 Presley 
md. Fannie Cherry 
4 Millard T. 
md. Elizabeth Maxey 
5 Christopher Columbus 
md. Susie Shields 
6 John 
md. 
7 Viola J. 
md. Kiah T. Lamastus 
8 Etta 
md. Oscar Lamastus 
9 Linclon 
md. Ellie (Morgan) Burke 
10 Sallie 
md. Dike Stone 
11 Aepha A. 
md. (died young?) 
12 Grant 
md. (never married) 
13 James W. 
md. Mary Mercer 
14 Cynthia Ann (died 1970) 
md. Henry Jones 
Born 
13 May 1851 
8 Aug 1852 
24 Apr 1854 
17 Sep 1856 
12 Jan 1858 
15 Aug 1859 
8 Jul 1861 
3 Jun 1863 
5 Nov 1865 
7 May 1867 
22 May 1869 
27 May 1871 
Jan 1874 
29 Feb 1876 
Buried 
Halls Chapel 
(Warren Co. KY) 
Mt. Zion 
(Warren Co. KY) 
Riverside 
(Warren Co. KY) 





Green River Union 
(Warren Co. KY) 
('This family record was submitted to THE LONGHUNTER by S.K.G.S. 
member Lloyd M. Raymer, Route 12--Box 443, Bowling Green, KY 42101.) 
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Adamson, Melvin/Fa~e 
Fi 1 exar1der, ~Janda 




Belcher, Noel /Ca. the-r i r1e 




CamPbell, Mar!:I Lou 
Ca. na.r:.,: , Dal to·ri/Mar ion 
Carna.ha n, Donna 
Carnahan, Frank Sr/Pat 
Chatman, Calvin/Donna 
Chisrt,, Nea. l A. 
Clark, Mildred M. 
Cole, Fabian/Elsie M. 
Collier, Lero~/Mildred 
Comer, Dwi9ht/Vir9inia 
ComPton, Nell Thomas 
Consta.r,t, Ire·,-.e 
Crawford, Ethel!:ln M. 
Dafft, J. 0./Bett!:I 
Dau9htr!:I, Mar~ Vass 
DavenPort, Claire 
Davis, Jul ia.rina 
Deal, Cassie 
Derl'r11:·~ , Morene· 
DeYries, Vir9inia P. 
Doo 1 e·!:I , Vffra. H. 
Downe~, William Mrs. 
D1J.nni ·n·=", B3.rb.~.ra. 
Ellis, Willie Ruth 
EsteP, Bla.nch 
Fi Ison Clu.b 
Fisher, Gradiff Ra9land 
Fisher, Patricia P. 
Ford, Rivers/Barbara 
Fr~, 01,.1en L. 
Gaines, Paul B./ErMa 
Garrett, Paul/Mar~ 
Garrett, Wm/Colleen 
Gill, C. A. t1rs. 
Grea. thou.s'=', Ma.r~ 
Green, William/Lindsa~ 
Griffin, A la.r•11:"da. 
Guidr!:I, Ernestine 
Hall, Deborah M. 
Halliburton, Ute/Ruva 
Ha~esJ Eu9enia B. 
rlenson, Lucille C. 
Hi•=ko>~, G. H. 
Hi99inbotham, M./Hazel 
Hudn3. l l , Su.e 
~untsman, Katherine J. 




1338 31-W B~ Pass- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Rt 1- Rockville MO 64780 
2905 Old Hic:kor~ Dr- Edrriond OK 73034 
109 Timberside Dr- Conroe TX 77304 
1821 WaldroP St- Irvin9 TX 75061 
PO Box 945- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
114 Va. l le::ibrook Rd- Bowl i n9 Green KY 42101 
9172 N 96th Pl- Scottsdale AZ 85258 
2718 Srriallhouse Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
1716 Media Dr- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 












14022 Yelm Hw~ S. E.- Yelm WA 98597 xxx-xxxx 
2315 Iro?er1.,Jood Rd- N.a.::.hvi I le TN 37214 889-0365 
2531 H~.rrrr,1ett Hi 11 Rd- Bor,Jl i r,9 Green KY 42101 843-6757 
2559 Hammett Hill Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 842-1494 
1221 Grider Pond Rd- Bowl i ·r19 Green K'r' 42101 782-7599 
5243 Huntin9ton Ave- Lincoln NE 68504 466-1122 
Rt 4 Box 365- H1.,.1~ 1328- Mor9.:1.nto1,m K'r' 42261 xxx-xxxx 
Rt 2 Box 195 A- Don i Ph.a. n MO 63935 xxx-xxxx 
1644 Smallhouse Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 843-4753 
403 Ch€stn1J.t- J.a.ck::.o·n MI 49202 xxx-xxxx 
713 Andrew Wa~- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 843-6234 
Old Lovers La.ne- Rt 15- Bo•,Jl i n9 Green K't' 42101 842-8400 
APt 10- 138 West 8th St- Port An9eles WA 98362 
Rt A-2 Box 123- Rison AR 71665 
407 A- 1149 Coll•9e St- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
529 Lansda l'='- Bo1,,l i n9 Green K't' 42HH 
C 206- 890 Fairview- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
1609 17th St N.E.- Hickor~ NC 28601 
Box 226 G S.W.- Ardmore OK 73401 
PO Box 1485- Bo1,J l i n9 Green KY 42102 -1485 
810 Covin9ton Ave- Bowlin9 Greo?n KY 42101 
2128 Golf Club Lane- Nashville TN 37215 
Rt 7 Box 103 A- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
3903 Jackson Brid9e Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
111 Vista Place- Jefferson Cit~ MO 65101 
118 W. Breckinrid9e St- Louisvill~ KY 40203 
PO Box 604- St G':?or·3e UT 84'770 
2955 Heidelber9 Dr- Boulder CO 80303 
545 Cherokee Dr- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
PO Box 266- Frederick OK 73542 
Box 307- Mineola TX 75773 
Rt 1 Box 332- Franklin KY 42134 
PO Box 327- South Pittsbur9 TN 37380 
PO Box 100- Rutherford TN 38369 
1184 Rich~ond- El Cerrito CA 94530 
APt 8B-E- 303 West 66th St- New York NY 10023 
1415 Durst St- Naco9doches TX 75961 
PO Box 651- Sour Lake TX 77659 
Rt 6 Box 290 B- Franklin KY 42134 
2309 Russellville Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
1132 Nutwood- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
1102 La Vista Wa!:1- Louisville KY 40219 
9310 Allwood Court- Alexandria VA 22309 
Rt 5 Box 120- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
1441 Kenton- Bowling Green KY 42101 
PO Box 1263- Br~an TX 77806 



































J-3.cks,:,n, L•J. t·~o:·t? l 
Johnston, Vi:ra J. 
Jones, Dr1J.,:i l la 




Lee, Jud~ Foreman 
L~ne, Bett::1 
Martin, Christine B. 
McGuirk, James/Martha 
McMicheal, Ph~llis 
Metz, Davici/~arcia L. 
Miller, Jim Wal:lne 
r1oore .• H.:1.ro l d V. 
r·k:, rr is.• A l ,::rnzo Mrs.. 
M1J.rra::1, Dick/Jol:lce 
North, Radcliffe Mrs. 
01.,Jt?"il, Earl B. /M.:1.ri ll:ln 
Penick, t.Ji 11 i.;i.m 
Perazzo, Pe99l:I B. 
P,::,ore, Ru th 
F'ot-Jer, Pa.u 1/Al ice- B. 
Ra.i:,mer, l lo::,d 
Reed, Velma Jea.n Du lei:, 
Re9a.n, A. E. Mrs. 
Reid, Cha.rle:s/P3.t 
Ricks, Diane- K. 
S3. las, Ca.ro l~nn 
Sa.•,J:.a er, Cl errion L. 
Sea 1 li:,, G3.::I 
Scott, Lll.ci l le-
:::ea.rs, Robert ~J. 
Sha.1.,1, Rose 
Sin9leton, James H. 
S1e-d9e, Laurita. 
Smith, Ch3.r l e·s./Ba.rba.ra 
Smith, Harold/Ma.vis 
SPe·,-.cer, N.:1.orrii 
3P u.r l 0 1:k , John/Sue 
Stiles, Lucile 
Sti 1 lel:I, Va:n A. 
St i ·nson, Era. 
Stockert, Pearl E. 
Strader, Betsl:I 
Ta::,lor, Harold/Mari:, J. 
T a.l:11 or, t.Ji 11 i s./Lou. i se 
Tenn State Lib & Arch 
Thacker., J. H. 
fhoma.s, 0. L. 
Thomson, Kenr,eth 
Turner, Janie L. 
VonTress, Robert/Amelia 
Waddell, Coralie 
l·J.:1.de, Da.ra. l een 
Wadlow, Fred/Shirle::, 
l·Ja.rd, Robert E. 
~Ja.rne 1 l , tforr,,a n 
Warren, Jaunita. Wilch~r 
W~tts, Lawrence/Ila 
~Jeak le::1, Doris 
W€ir, William Jr/Pe99::1 
Wilburn, Christine 
Winkenhofer, Mar9aret 
Woodcock, Barr~ E. 
w~coff, Kathr~n N. 
Youn9, James H. Mrs. 
Zahm, Clark/Jeanna 
121 Cedar Rid9e Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
784 S. Paddock Rd- Greenwood IN 46142 
1332 Chestnut St- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Roundhill KY 42275 
317 Huron St- South Haven MI 49090 
Rt 7 Box 363- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Rt 6 Box 87- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
318 Shadl:I Lane- Newbur9h IN 47630 
345 Marl:llan Dr- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
111 Crow Trail- Frankfort KY 40601 
Smok~ Row- Rt 3 Box 8- Smiths Grove KY 42171 
Box 1343- Seminole OK 74868 
12520 -sa:nda.lr,Jo,:,d Dr- St Louis MO 63033 
1512 Eastland Dr- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
1031 Nutwood Ave- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Box 507- Linden T::,: 75563 
2921 Daniels- Dallas TX 75205 
1934 Q Lane- Clarklake MI 49234 
PO Box 2613- Santa Barbara CA 93120 
3520 iJe lc:h Co•J.rt- Sa.cra.r,-.ento CA 95821 
3712 Gt?ntr~town Dr- Antioch CA 94509 
Rt 5 Box 581- SP a.rta. TN 38583 
708 Morehea.d Ave- Bo,...,li n9-Green KY 42101 
Rt 12 Box 443- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
848 V a.1 le~ Vi el.\• Dr- Robs to,,m TX 78380 
2140 L'="9 i or, Dr- Gretna LA 70053 
441 Iroquois Dr- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Bu.ford D.:1.r,, Rd- Rt 8 Box 304- C•J.riw,in9 GA 30130 
3400 W. Midvalle~ Rd- Cedar Cit~ UT 84720 
2113 N. S.:1. li ·na- Wichita. KS 67203 
1531 W. Main- Denison TX 75020 
Box 795- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
69~Zt9 L-:1. Vis ta. Dr- Da 11 a.s TX 75214 
27 Jodie Rd- F a.rr11 i n9ha.m MA 01701 
1624 Blu.el1?vel Rd- Bor,Jli'n9 Green K't' 42101 
835 S1l?d9e Rd- Alvaton KY 42122 
3331 W. 600 S.- Jonesboro IN 46938 
PO Box 705- Bc•t.J l f n9 Gree·n KY 42101 
Rt 3 Box 79- Scottsville K't' 42164 
537 L. C. Carr Rd- Bor,Jli·ng Gre':'n K'r' 42101 
APt R 3- 1132 Fairview- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
3812 81,Jeetbr i ar Rd- ~Ji l ffl i n9ton NC 28403 -5437 
615 Fairdale- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
3503 Armstron9 St- Wichita KS 67204 
6948 Alle9hen~ Place- Stockton CA 95209 
1205 Shawnee Dr- Bowling Green KY 42101 
331 Bellevue Dr- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
State Librar~ Division- Nashville TN 37219 
~57 Dorado Dr- F-:1.irborn OH 45324 
Rt 4 Box 333- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Rt 2 Box 377 A- SMiths Grove KY 42171 
210 APril· Wa~- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
12127 Rid9elake Dr- Dallas TX 75218 
4524 E. Gett~sbur9- Fresno CA 93726 
4305 Toni Ave. N- Salem OR 97303 
Rt 5 Box 310- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
824 Ironwood- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Brownsville KY 42210 
205 Cedar Rid9e Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Box 52- Bonners Ferr~ ID 83805 
610 Old Sunn::,side Lane- Columbia TN 38401 
314 4th St- McDonald PA 15057 
906 Elffl St- Franklin KY 42134 
2138 Ce~eter~ Rd- Bowlin9 Green KY 42101 
Rt 1 Box 154 D- Gainesboro TN 38562 
404 A- 1149 College St- Bowling Green ~y 42101 
PO Box 1656- Wa~cross GA 31501 























































































~:, I? ? ;) 
Queries 1 ·i 
Any info on Nancy Tibbs ~.._-w-
that md Charles Quidley Rey-
nolds 23 Oct 1880. Marion Tibbs 
was present at the wedding but do 
not know who that is. This is my 
g grandmother but I know nothing 
about the Tibbs family. Do you? 
Please contact me if you have any (S :") ~ 
in~ormation. 
R~XONA HEWITT BOBBI TT, 2718 SMALLHOUSE RD. , 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101 PHONE 502-843-6918 
Was Abraham Raymer Jr. (1766 PA - 1844 Edmond-
son Co. KY) related to the Watt/Watts family of 
the Warren/Edmonson Co. KY area? The two fami-
lies seem to have lived close to each other in 
not only this area but in Hardin Co. KY and per-
haps PA as well. Who were the narents of Rev. 
Granville Newton Schroader (1838 KY? - 1886 Warren 
Co.)? His first marriage was to America F. Arnold. 
I need proof that Joseph Painter/Panther who was 
in Logan Co. by 1796 but later in Grayson Co. KY, 
was the father of John Painter/Panther (ca. 1775-
1829 Edmonson Co. KY). The 2nd wife of John Pain-
ter was Patience Oller. I will appreciate any help 
on the John Musick/Music b 1770 NC and the John Gra-
bill/Gravil b 1770 families. They both lived in 
Warren and Edrr,onson Cos. KY in the early 1800's. 
LLOYD M. RAYMER, RT. 12, BOX 443, BOWLING GREEN, KY 
42101 
I am most interested in any info regarding my 
g g grandfather, John Bartlett Kirby. He was 
b. South Carolina~ a. 23 Aug 1850 Madison (Dane Co) 
Wis., md 24 Mar 1~25 Warren Co. KY (1st) Diademea 
Rude b. SC, a. ca 1837 poss. either near or at Nash-
ville, TN or Warren Co. KY. Their children: Aaron 
Homes, Nancy, Marquis De Lafayette/Lafe Francis 
Marion and Henry Clay. All b. between i826 and 1834 
either Warren Co. KY or TN. Md 2nd Lucinda B. 
(Rasdall) Johns 16 Nov 1839 Warren Co. KY. Lucinda, 
dau of Robert and Eliz. Rasdall, was b ca 1808 prob. 
Warren Co. KY, d 31 Mar 1867 Madison (Dane Co.) Wis. 
Their childrens ElizabethJ __ Robert and William b. 
between 1841 and 1845 in KY. The only children 
from both marriages that show in the Wis. census 
are Lafe Francis, Nancy and Elizabeth. 

















I would like info on the Houndshell - Howdeshell 
etc family living in Allen Co KY 1850 and early 
1860's. Need info on the Landru.~s of Warren, 
Allen and Metcalf Counties of KY. Is there a 
descendant doing research on the Henry Thompson 
Pedigo and his wife, Martha Perkins. Need info 
on their children. Who was Judith Farley's par-
ents? She md Henry Lewis Pedigo. Also interested 
in the Benjamin Jackson of Logan Co KY moved to 
Morgan Co MO 1836. Lived in Warren Co KY 1810. 
GAY PEDIGO SCALLY, 1531 W. MAIN, DEFISON, TX 75020 
I would like any info on the following Moore fam-
ilies that lived in Warren & Edmondson Cos. KY. 
Robert Moore - inventories bk A Warren Co. KY 
1796-1814. Wife Mary and sons Levi1 William, Nathan and Warren will bk A - pg 19~ (194). 
Warren Moore md Elizabeth Camp 2 Mar 1812 Warren 
Co. d 1845. Any info on the other brothers Levi, 
William and Nathan. Oliver Moore b 1815/1817 KY 
md Lucy Jane. Children were Warren, Eliza Jane, 
Paradise, Mary and Sarah. Warren Moore b 21 Sept 
1839 Edmondson Co. md Elizabeth Capps 18 Feb 1800 
Brownville KY d 31 Aug 1927 Phillips Co KS. 
Oliver is my g-g-grandfather and Warren is my g-
grandfather. Is Oliver the son of Warren Moore 
who md Elizabeth Camp? Any info on William Capps 
b 1814 in KY md Adeline Strode lived in Edmondson 
Co 1850 and 1860 dau Elizabeth md Warren Moore. 
Children Mary H.i Elizabeth1 Nancy, Joel, Margaret. DONA LESH, BOX 2 7, WELLSVILLE, KS 66092 
In Warren Co., KY Order Book E, pg 79 on 7 Oct 
1816, Elihu Carter is made guardian of John, Steer-
man, Fanny, Nancyj William and Eliza Jenkins, or-
phans of Sampson enkins. Who was the mother of 
these orphans? What was their relation to Frances 
Jenkins who md Elihu Carter 1810 in Loudoun Co, VA7 
Will exchange. 
VAN A. STILLEY, 3812 SWEETBRIAR RD, WILMINGTON.t NC 
2tj403 
I am very much interested in any info on my father, 
Thomas P. Ragland, b Warren Co., KY, 30 Mar 1865. 

















ALLEN CO., KY 
1850 CENSUS 
Need info concerning Anderson Riley born ca 1790 
NC, d ca 1862 in Marshall or Graves Co. KY. Father 
of Marion "Pony" Riley, gr f. of Major McClellan 
Riley, g gr f. of Hershel R. Riley. Would like to 
correspond with anyone connected with this line. 
LUCILE RILEY STILES, VILLAGE GREEN APT. R-3, 
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101 
Seeking info on family of John c. Gaddis, d 1887 
Ft. Thomas, KY, md Etr..ma J. Robson b 1842 Cinti, 
d 1926 Ft. Thomas, Campbell Co., KY. Children: 
Mary L., George w., William R., Fanny, John c., 
Alpha Blynn who md Ida Walker, Boulder Co. CO 
1906, Harry, Louis R. I wish to correspond with 
descendants. Will share info. 
AA UREEN FLOWER, 6602 KINGSBURY DR. , AMARILLO 1 TX 7;1109 
Who was the mother of Archaball White, b 4 Sept 
1851 Macon Co., Tenn1 d 30 May 1917. Father was Billy White b ca 1800 - 1815 VA. Archaball md 
1871 to Nancy Jane Minnick, dau of Lou Allen b 
1816~ d 1885 and Urian West Minnick/Minix b 1823, 
d 18~6. All are listed as born in VA. 
LAURITA SLEDGE, 835 SLEDGE RD., ALVATON, KY 42122 
Thomas Lowery md 1820 Cinderilla Breedlove, Warren 
Co., Susan Lowery md 1829 Reuben Turner Bolles, 
Warren Co. Thomas and Susan my gr gr grandparents. 
They were children of William Lowery who died 1816, 
Warren Co. and Sarah who was still lested on a deed 
in 1840. Thomas b 1800 NC, Susan b 1808/09 SC. 
Cinderilla Breedlove Lowery b 1800 1 Albemarle Co., VA, dau of Martin Breedlove and Elizabeth Carr. 
Martin early settler of Warren Co. to Simpson Co. 
by 1825. Thomas and Cinderilla Lowery to MO by 
1836, both died 1858 Laclede Co.~ Susan and Reuben 
Bolles to Montgomery Co. Ill. 1~50, by 1856 to 
Laclede Co. Thomas and Susan had other siblingsJ 
Robert, William, Winny who md Geo. Wood 1814, d 
LaclPde Co. 1882, Eliz. Patterson, and Sarah. 
Would like to correspond with anyone regarding 
these names. 
MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8566 LANCASTER !)R., ROHNERT PARK 
CA 94928 
Has anyone copied the 1850 Allen Co., KY census? 
Would you be willing to lend it to me for 2 weeks? 
Please contact PATRICIA REID, 441 IROQUOIS DRIVE, 













Need parents 1 brothers, sisters of Christopher Williams, b \?); d 1780 Northarnptan Co NC; md 
Elizabeth(?). Children were Thomas, Samuel, 
Sarah (Connell), Jane (Reed), Christopher and 
Gray. 
SUE SPURLOCK, RT. 13, POX 495, BOWLIN'G GREEN, KY 
42101 
Would like any info on Lenard Brown who came to 
Tenn about 1809 from NC. He died in Sumner Co 
Tenn 1832. Who were his parents and what was his 
wife• s name? 
ERA STINSON, 615 Fairdale Ave., BOWLING GREEN, KY 
42101 
Does anyone have any info on Sarah (Sallie) Bar-
nett who was born in Warren Co. KY and married 
Allen Thompson. They lived in Simpson Co. KY. 
This info from Barnett Family Geneaology Down 
Through the Jackson Family. Need birthdates, 
parents or any information on her or him. 
HELEN BARNETT GILL, P.O. BOX 100, RUTHERFORD, TENN 
38369 
I am searching for a connection of my g-grand-
father Daniel P. Penick, who moved from KY to 
Illino!s ca 1820. Also, a connection to a Will-
iam Penick who lived in Barren Co in 1820 and 
could have left a will in Warren Co., or a Jere-
miah Penick who lived in Warren Co. until the 1830's. 
WILLIAM PHIL PENICK, 3520 WELCH CT., SACREMENTO, CA 
95821 
Samuel Barnes md Nancy Stephenson 1801, Logan Co 
KY. Lived in Simpson Co KY. Children believed to 
be: James s., John Y., Samuel w. (md Martha Jane 
Still), Sarah (md Thomas J. Appling), Elizabeth 
(md James M. Appling) and one other female. Would 
like to hear from the descendants. 






DEED ABSTRACTS OF WARREN COUNTY 
1797 - 1812 
by Joyce Martin Murray 
This excellent work covers the first five deed books or Warren Cowity, Kentucky. 
Warren was formed from Logan in the year 1797. 
Counties which were later formed, in part from Warren includes 
Barren (1799), Allen (1815), Simpson (1819J, and Edmonson (1825). 
This handsome volume is indexed and easy to use, with a good clear print. 
Contains 1~7 pages. Hardback cover. Price $20 (postpaid). 
To order, send check or money order to 
Joyce Martin Murray 
Dallas, Texas 75205 




SUMNER COUNTY TENNESSEE MARRIAGES 
1839 - 1875 
1:· -· 
.. ··- . ... •.·· 
• • • • • • 
Compiled & Edited 
by 
Era w. Stinson and 
Elizabeth Sue Spurlock 
In this 220 page volume, containing 
over 7,000 marriages, the compilers 
of the work have attempted to record 
every existing record for a marriage 
in Sumner County during the 1839 -
1875 time period by first recording 
each marriage from the existing 
marriage books and then matching 
these with bonds and/or certificates. 
The compilers did find bonds and/or 
certificates which had not been re-
corded in the 111arriage books andt 
as expected, recorded marriages ror 
which the bonds or certificates no 
longer exist. 
In this book, the marriages are arranged alphabetically by groom surnames. An 
alphabetized bride-surname index is also included. Other research aids which 
have been incorporated into this work include a cross-referencing guide to the 
variant spellings of family names and information regarding misplaced bonds. 
Also, Kenneth c. Thomas, the Sumner County Historian, has completed many given 
names !or this work from initials, and he presents a most informative historical 
summary or Sumner County during this period. 
Over one year or research has gone into this work. We are extremely pleased 
with the final result. We believe it Will prove to be a most valuable aid in 
researching "Historic Sumner County." 
To receive your copy of SUMNER COUNTY TENNESSEE MARRIAGES 1839 - 1875, send 
$27 (postpaid) toa 
Era w. Stinson 
615 Fairdale Avenue 
Bolwing Green, Ky. 42101 
Elizabeth Sue Spurlock 
537 L. C. Carr Road 
Bowling Green, Ky. 42101 
